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 j* Property
"This consists of twelve contiguous unpatented mining claims,

Numbered 3.69249, -50, -52, -53, -55, -56, 59, -6o,-6l, and S.70296, 
' iV .v-*97f-and -98, comprising an area of approximately 480 acres. The

- pxoperty has all its olaia lines and posts inspected and in good
^'order, .the claims are all tagged, and are in good standing until 10th 
f-September 1954. Tho claims are all held in the nan. e of Uranium King
r Corp. (Lio. Wo. A-27799) 

f*: - - :
'Looat ion

The property lies on the north shore of the northwest ond of 
. tfhiskey lake, adjoining the property of Sudbury Contact i-inos Ltd. on 

. . the ncrthaast. This is 35 airmiles northeast of Blind Hlver town, in 
,. the southeast quarter of Twp. 138, Sudbury J-lning Division, Ontario. 
. This is nina :;tiles east of tho Quirke lake property of Algom Cranium 

Ltd.

Access
Thi.-j property is beat reached by driving thirty luiles by 

motor rond fro.r. .'-assay, Ont. to J. Johnson's Camp, and thence by tote 
road or motor boat about two railes to AppleJack creek in a northwest 
erly direction. Th-j property cay also be reached by aeroplane from 
Lau-Goioa jdrways base at Algoma Lills, ^nt., a flight of about thirty 
mile.3. llassej', Algoma -ills, and Blind River are all located on the 
budbury-3oo highway Ko. 17, and on the Sudbury-ioo line of the C.i.R.

G O L O G Y

Resume of Geo logical. History
The surficial unconsolidated a OCULUS la t ions of glacial boulder 

drift, possibly lacustrine sand deposits, and stream valley gravels, 
represent the Pleistocene and Recent geological epochs, of which there 
also may be encountered on t'MR Uranium King property druml in-shaped 
and esker hills, as noted on the geological map which accompanies this 
report, these local ridges remaining after epochs of tine.

The Precambrian terrain which underlies the (later) afore 
mentioned gravels, sands, and boulder tills, comprises an assembly of 
volcanic xenolith s, notably elongated in shape. They extend in a north- 
south direction, representing the stopod roots of larger segments of 
Keewatin lavas, now encompassed by the massive Algoaen granite country 
rook, by which the lavas were invaded at the fringe areas of the 
bathplithic granite. The granite has been enveloped extensively by 
Kurojiian strata which remain in tho area to the southwest of Whiskey 
lake as a deep synclinal trough. The latter extends westerly, and the 
north edge of the Huronian syncline follows approximately the centre 
line of Whiskey lake and the north shore of Quirke lake, that is, but 
X tew hundred yards to the south of the Uranium King property.

-. -"' After t he; epoch of Algoman granite invading the volcanics,

J.'\;
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•"accompanied by mountain-building events, geological history repeated i t self. It was a comparable event to the epochs of Killarney granite o,-, .and'Keweenawan gabbro, di or it e s, etc., and comprised, notably in this araa, invasion by plutonic rooks. These were acocmpanieft by mountain- building ifcich involved the aforementioned Huronian strata in the Gi-e.it Lakes area generally. The basic dykes cited here as Keweenawan encompass most of t hose which occur in considerable number crossing the Uranium King property.
Granitic differentiates of the Alfpnan or posfllbly the Killarnay granite magma were observed at the north property boundary line area, as a syenite. Syenite dykes on the western claims intersect a granite-gabbro contact zone.
Quartz-porphyry, also at the north boundary, traverses granite and gabbro terrain, but is intersected by syenite.
An aplite dyke, limited to widths of ten, fifteen, or more feet locally, follows a long diorite dyke (see the northeast corner of the nroporty on tbe accompanying map). Here it is evident that nountain-buiMihg or geo-tectonio forces rtave superinduced a ahoar ZDno, and in the associated shatter zone, a ohert-breooia.
To clarify the sequence of geological events, and to designate the rocKo involved, the following geological table it drawn up:-

A GSOLOOICAL TABLS 

Pleistocene and Heoent
River gravels (fluviatile deposits); thick sand banks (possibly 

lacustrine); and thick glacial boulder drift.
(elapse of groat geological time interval)

Trap dykes

Keweenawan - Killarney

(lines represent intrusive contacts, characteristic of 
igneous - plutonic rooks)

Diorite
Gabbro - diabase
Gabbro diorite
Peridotite and amphibolite

Alronan
• Syenite and quartz-porphyry 
'Aplite, chert-breccia 
Red hornblende- and oh lor it e- Granite 

JS.enlgnelssic ^ranlto ^-————————————— Keewatin

Andesite and Basalt
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: Tilneralogloal oharaoteriotios of the Precambrian rooks as 
found on the Uranium King property can be described as usually aa s si ve, 
tHe rooks not showing much effect of metamorphic action, except schist-' 
ose types which form parts of shear zones or breccias. A brief 

|). ^description of rook types encountered on the property will follow a 
IT:','' geological order, starting with the earliest of the Precambrian lavas:-'
IMM- - .j'.', ,

keewatin
Andesite: Certain narrow belts of dark green, medium to fine-grained

presumably volcanic rooks possess a semi-foliated appearance. 
The plagioclase constituents are not characterlstdoally abundant, the 
mafic minerals commonly predominating. Hence the majority of t ha andes- 
ites as capped may alternatively be ascribed to the basaltic lavas. 
Fine-grained types predominate.
basalt: This basic lava was mapped in few places, notably at the west

sifio of claim no. 3.692^0, vtfiere the bend of volcanics extends 
in a north-couth direction for p. length of five or six hundred feet. 
The rook ir massive, fine-pre Ined, and a dark green colour, with Q 
very high proportion of mafic minerals (hornblende-pyroxenes). Narrower 
bands of n stellar type were tnapped, presumably volcanics, partly 
booauao 'j^f.se --.eewatin Ifivas fire recognized as xonolithio in tho 
granitic torrr-.in north of tho quirke-'.Vhiskey lakes granite-huronian 
strata contact lino.

Algoman:

Gneissic Granite: This is medium-grained, pale rod or pink-gray in
colour, and was observed on hip h knolls or ridges

at the northeast oornor of the property. The gneiss strikes variously 
fron south of east to north of oust. Tho granite-gneiss bears an a 
affinity to Algoman granites compared as to colour, grain size, and 
the lack of hornblende and/or biotite accessory minerals.

Grenltei Massive (Algonan) granite outcrops as high ridges across
much of the north half of the Uranium King property, extend 

ing southward on lease* ridge elevations. It is notably a pink varying 
to pale red colour, medium-grained, and contains typically a high 
quartz ratio compared to the pink feldspar phenocryst s, which latter 
comprise perhaps thirty percent of the rook nass. A sample from the 
north-central area soows numerous, dull, almost smoky quartz pheno 
orysts, and the mafic minerals as accessory are almost lacking, 
although magnetite as a small grain was noted.

A pale r M granite, sparingly chloritic especially In the 
northeast area of the property, was noted, showing dull, pearly, not 
flooky, quartz phenoorysts. Pink granite from the west-central claims 
area Is characterized by numerous splotches of chloritic clusters, 
a quarter to a half inch long, and small ruartz phenoorysts.

•Aplite and chert-breccia: This dyke rook was napped as a shattered 
. ,- ' quartz-veined (stringers) intrusive on claims 

no. S.6?2jJO and S.70296. It;la amorphous, mottled pale olive green 
varying to beige, and locally is rusty-weathered where thinly mineral- .

vized'tby pyrites. The green tinge is possibly derived from contact wlfch
" ' -. . ' *. * " ' i ' ^^M^
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;*;Bfc.ta-diorite, the two dykes being seen to outcrop over a distance 
of .approximately twelve hundred feet.

Quartz-Porphyry: A dyke of this rock type wao encountered at t bs
north side of claim.v no. 3.70298, la forty to fifty 

feet wide, traverses granite, and Is Itself apparently intersected 
by a oyonite dyke. The pale green tint of the rook resembles that , 
of aplite cited above, (iuertz phenoorysts are snail In size, up to' 

"a sixteenth of an inch tn diameter and comprise ten to tvalve per- 
.oertt of the rock. This consists largely of a cryptocrystalline 
groundmass and fifteen percent dull green feldspar phenoorysts.

iCl-i'larney - Keweenawan

Amphibolite: :. basic dyVe, almost lacking in feldspar constituents, 
aiwdium-f.rnl nod am. massive, conRistlnp largely of naClc 

minerals ihorriblonde-pyroxene.i) was observed just to the east of 
the 53.69260-61 oor.'Hiion boundary line, on the north side of the claim. 
An outcrop of poesibly the sane intrusive occurs two hundred feet 
further TV 
the !urr*a
increase in felspathic content. The isain dyke oitad attains a width 
in oxeosrj of half a mile en the Uraniun King property.

Y

t.. The two rocks constitute a dlfforeritiation phase of 
. Vibro-cliorite dyke here, tho wefcterLy type exhibiti-if an

Morito: jilnritn dyi-es 'iripear to intersect tit e sabbro-dlorite boss- 
mentioned just oroviouely, also the granites, l etro- 

the jTovnlcnco of hornblende over pyroxene in tr.e diorites 
was not established in tr.e fine-grained examples of the diorite which 
arf dark in colour, and nl~ht be ascribed tentatively to basic 
volonnios in some instances.

Oabbro-Diorite and iabaso: This rock-complex constitutes the main
post-granite intrusive on the property. It

varies locally, but is pirouped to include gabbro. This is typically 
massive, m od i urn-gr o on, and lightened by pale pink feldspar constituent 
minerals, conprlsinp approximately half of the gabbro rook. The gabbro 
Is aloo high in pyroxene content, possibly variable phases containing 
a predominance of hornblendes. Where a typically ophitic texture 
occurs with nn abundance of plagioclase laths characterizing the rook, 
diabase, as a variety of gabbro, is seen to occur not uncommonly In 
the numerous outcrops of the dyko.

.Quartz-Diorite: This type of baal o dyke was tentatively recognized
in two or three narrow dykes at the north boundary 

of the property. The presence of quartz clusters in the groundmass 
of the rook is rather le?s than in typical quartz-dlorltos, these 
dykes being notably located in the general vicinity of syenite, aplite, 
aad 'iuartz-porphyry dykes.

Trap Dykes: Tho latest local phase of basic dyke intrusive action is
aeon to have resulted as a consequence of tensions l stresses 

In geotectonic readjustment In the Quirke-tfhiskey lakes area. Fissuree 
induced by these stresses were filled by trap dykes wtloh appear dark 
green toVblaokish in colour, and very fine-grained. Two were mapped, 

^one; of, ib^ioh- cuts granite just off the property boundary, and may ex la t 
ae a branch bf that one extending north and south across claims 369260 ! 

attaining a width of approximately ft)*tjr'f**t.
ay?.*.-
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fe V : " Geoteotonio compressive forces were noted to occur sparingly ,\ on the property. They were presumably developed during Algoman mountain-building or as a post-intrusive phase of action, and resulted for example in the metamorphic seul-gneissio granite cited above. This geological epoch whioh superinduced distortion of the .ulrke- Tfhiakey lakes countryrook in Algoman times, was later followed by an , equal or greater structural disturbance. This, after the long ; accumulation of Huronian strata in this area, caused enormous mountain- ; building dislocations, i. o. geologically dated as Keweenanan-Xillarney. y Notably, a synclinal structural basin extending in the east-west direction was formed, comprising largely of Huronian strata, and attaining a width of seven to eight niiles due south of the (liiirke- 'Whiskey lakes alignment. This then became a line of demarcation for tM pre-Huronlan rocks located to the north of it.
This resume' explains the dearth of Huronian strata north of Whiskey Inke, and why, however email, large deeply-rooted segments of Keewatin volcanics do occur there and east of 'Whiskey lako, affected by all the ?truotural dislocating foross Just described.
^n exatiplo of a prominent shear z en o vma on countered in travc-rsin^ the Uruniun i*, in K property in a diorite-aplito dyke association. This is seen to have suffered shearing across widths variably thirty to forty feet or r.^re, and over an observed outcrop length of Hp^roxirtfit'Uy tv/elvs hundred feet, showing a strike direction close to northeast. Crossing tie shear zcr.es, later dislocations apparently offset the zone by horizontal di splacetcents of variously fifty to two hundred feet in the northeast corner of the property, as Indicated on t lie accompanying psological nap.
A. valley whioh extends north-south centrally across the property, is drained by a tributary stream to Apple Jack creek. It possibly marks the eroded nit e of a major zoological fault or zone of structural weakness, tho vicinity of '.vhich is seen to ^e injected by such plutonic dykes as syenites, peridotite, diorite, aplite, etc. It is notable that duo south of tho Apple jack creek vicinity, close to tho west shore of Vi'hiskey lake, la located an old shaft on e Mineralized occurrence (recently reported purchased by Technical i-ine Consu ltants\, while further south, on the west shore, is located the j;old-boaring quartz- vain ed saddle-reof typo of mineralisation, explored decades ago by Jack v/iiaon.
On tho Uraniuia -ing property, lesser semi-sheared effects were observed to traverse basic rocks, e.g. in the aouthweot corner of claim no. ij.69261. Hore inolpia^t shearing dovelon-yl par td 101 to that described in the diorite-aplite shear zone.

SCO H OHIO GEOLOGY

• -Sporadic Chaloopvrites
Thin seams containing chalcopyrite traverse a fractured peridotite, as referred to briefly in the section on Petrology, this outcrop occurs as the west side expression of a peridotite dyke apparently a hundred feet wide on claim no. S.70296. The lack of any extensive mineralization here, however, la apparent, although the pyritlferous seams are epidotized and thinly rusty at* surface on a low cliff face.



Pyrrhotite
*rV-.'" Owe to tvio percent thinly disseminated pyrrhotite was 

JolwBeryed to occur in a passive diorite dyke which forms part of a 
wtiigh knoll or ridge. This nay represent the southerly extension of 

,.g&fo. aforementioned peridotite dyke, or H diorite vrhich intersects it, 
^peridotite outcropping at the east side of the ridpje. No tests were 
"/.pad:.* for nickel, although it is reported to have been found across 
" on-the southwest side of Whiskey lake.

She or ..one
AS previously mentioned, this is naised for reference 

purposes. It wao first encountered at the northeast corner of the 
property, nhero a serpentinous schist outcrops at the northwest side 
of sheared diorite in tfhiflh clusters of carbonato (calcite) occur. 
.The widest lens noted is one inch in width.
. The strike of the shearing is northeast, and four hundred feet 
south, u shearinp, of the contact zone of diorite and aplite was 
observod. i are a chert-breccia consistinr of twelve to fifteen percent 
auartz striri'-ars is locally developed, apparently ovor a oonridor^ble 
terigtt in the f.plite. It ar'po^rs confined to ri with s of fiftoon to 
twenty foot or ::.ore, v.'here drift-covered on the ooutj:enst siuo of it. 
Alteration of tho diorite both aaat and west of the tpllto, was noted

in trsvoroinr;. Pyrites mineralization is thinly developed, hence 
rusty hwrfnoo woatt.^ring was soon spor-idicsl ly.

'vCli;tir counter rouJi nro at the shoarqd contact rx)ne wera 
varlftblQ. Lo of--11 y e. hi.'h rf 96 to 140 milli-itoontf •JT.C per lour "/as 
noted (sae t v o t-;oolOf'io{il r ..f).

^roes-faulting uppearf to have cuussd a horizontal displacement 
of t:,e ai.oarod diorito-aplite c or:;? l ex by as much as variously fifty 
to two hundred i'eet.

Radioactivity and,uranium possibilitiesj
Additional to the just-mentioned

high Uoifcor counter readinra at t' e J hear .'jone, those made within the 
surficial fluviatila sand?; were i.iora onooiirafin/';. This locality, as 
indicated or4 M.o goologicul :*ip, is w!.ere tha sand btnks are clisseoted 
by A.pp3.ejack creek, at n point twelve hundrod f^et duo north of the 
outlet of t)ie creek. These rssults ruay be ascribed to either locally 
acouiuulatad radioactive ;:.incruls t'rora depth in situ, or possibly tc 
the staue -lorived duriur glacial epochs froa sourcec to the north.

WatK DONE TC DAT2

To facilitate more accurate traversing, two baselines were cut 
for o l ength of four thousand feet each, in a north-south direction 
across the property.

^ ; A Golder counter rateiaoter was used throughout the survey, and 
'•'" only readings considerably above tho background count are noted and 
..'plotted on the accompunyinfi map.

The claim lines were all b^uphed out, the posts all located, 
checked, and tagged.
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, -- , Results of the present geological survey showvthat the most i 
geologically active vicinity of the Uranium King property is that of ' ; 
lthe Apple Jack shear zone in the northeast corner of the claim group* 

. f. Although It is a narrow sbear zone and not well mineralized 
(by pyrites) , it shows some sections of Intense action In which, for 
instance, , serpentinoua schist conditions were developed, accompanied ; 
by calcite reining locally. This is cited as e favourable gangue 
mineral In hydrothermal deposits with quarts, which net- or stock-work l 
characterizes the chert-breccia of the Applcjack creek showing, (see: 
"Pro ape o tin g for Urunlxim in -anada7,1952, Geol. 6urv. of Canada, p. 49.)

The extensive length of the shear zone, some twelve hundred 
feet or more, located in the vicinity of an equally extensive peridotite 
dyke, is also of interest, and indicative of the existence of a 
goo logical zone of weakness. This mapping has indicated further 
movemant cross-wioe to the shear zone, i'hree transverse faults which 
displace t ho structure, show that teutonic forces continued active 
after the pariod of shearing and mineralization, without doubt.

H en c o it may be concluded that exploration of the shear zone 
anc! its roneral vicinity would result in tho discovery of ;a in or ali zed 
shear conditions, which raieht prove potentially of economic importance, 
whether in uranium, precious or base metal content.

It la "e co; amended b:' tho writer that:-

1. A grid of picket lines, with picket* at 100-foot intervals, be cut 
at two-hundrod foot intervals striking due east-west, normal to the 
existing baselines and the c^neral strike of the rooics.

2. Scintillometer and electrical surveys be carried out over these 
picket lines, with readings evary fifty foet.

3. Special attention be paid to the northeast corner of the property 
and the hi^h Geiger r at erne ter count area in the sand banHs of 
Apple jack creek, at u point twelve hundred foet due north of the 
creek's outlet. If the scintillometer snrvoy shows extensive 
radioactivity here in the sands, and if excavation to bed rook la 
impractical, then testing by diamond drilling mipht be warranted.

4. Due to the finding of nickel values in the area, all highly
pyrrhotiferous showings be tested by dlmethylr,lyoxeme solution for
nickel.

5. Dependent on the results of the two abovo-recomrtiend ed surveys, 
diamond drilling might bs warranted.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

. Blind li Ivor, Cnt. 
V.:.v"10 ; August 1954.*

Albert hopkins
B.A.So., P.Bng. , W.C. IX., F. G. A. C. 

Consulting Engineer i
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I, A lbert Jopkins, of the City of Tor onto in t tie Province of 

Ontario, do horeby certify that:-

1. I was graduated from the Faculty of Applied Science and :inei neorlng 
of the Vuiversity of Toronto in 1937 with the decree of B. A.iio. in 
fining

2,1 aia u member of the Association of ' rofossicnul Uiigineers of the 
Irovincfl of '-ntarlo; of tno Cnnaiian Institute of i-ininp, and 
Uetallur^y; and H fallow of tlio Goologioal Association of Canada.

3.1 tavo bi3on nra. 3inr tbe prnfonsiori 01' airiinp ecgineerin*.; i'or 
ten years.

4. wy report is based on the published rpverniaent reports and naps 
on the lind River area, on uy eener'il knowledge of t lw area after 
working there for a year, on t.hp paoloptqnl trpvarslnr nnd ruappinf: 
In detail of w a esistiiiits, and on porsnnal vinits to ti.e property 
bv u;3 in - ruly '*nd Aupust 19.^4..

5. I hold no interest, financial or otherwise, in any of the properties 
shares, or securities of Uranium King Uorporation, nor do I expect 
to receive any such interest therein.

Blind liver, Ontario,
10 August r;:"-4.

Albert Hopkins.
^ n * — - r*.*-. *'/^T^• *3* f** - f*•. ii..vO., . . in^. i *'.*w. i..'..., i'.o..t., o. 

Coneultin?
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————————FOR A88BSSKSNT WORK KTHP03SS

_____ 12 contiguous unpatented mining claims, numbered 3.69249, -50, -52, -53, -55, -56, -59, -60, and -6l, S.70296, -97,v:v- and -98.
Registered holder Uranium King Corporation, license no. A.27799. 

v. Loo at ion Township 138, Sudbury Hinlng Pivision, Ontario. 
'y- Type of Survey Geological, using Geiger Counter Rateneter. 
"Date started l July 195*. 

Date Completed 31 July 1954. 
Operating Man-Pays 60 

___,____ 10 
ins Man-Da y s 2

72•^ Total Ijm-'^

Consultant Albert Hopkins, 1730/25 King Street 'Vest, Toronto 1. 
Field Assistant L.F. Keiidall-Leioester.
Helpers i*r. Gerald idenard, Blind Hiver, Ontario, iir. Joy A'ilaon, Blind Hiver, r ntario.

f ft-.

Blind ilivor, Ontario, 
10

Albert Hopkins. P.Kng. Consulting 3igineer.

v?.*'-:
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INTRODUCTION

The 'Whiskey Lake property of Uranium King Corpora 
tion is located in the Blind River area, about 9 miles east 
of the Algom Uranium Kines where a major uranium deposit is 
presently being prepared for production.

The holdings consist of 12 mining claims Nos. 
5-69,2^9-50, S-69,252-53, S-69,255-56, S-69,259-60-61 and 
S-70,296-97-98, which appear on the official claim map of 
Township 138, issued by the Ontario Department of Mines. 
Nominally, the claims should total MJO acres, but according 
to our estimates they have an area of only 219 acres, all 
of which were covered by our survey.

Primarily, the property was surveyed with the 
object of seeking sulphide deposits as some copper-bearing 
sulphides have already been found in the district. Indirectly, 
a discovery of sulphides could lead to uranium because it is 
known that in the Blind River area uranium mineralization is 
associated with pyrite mineralization.

IS*-:
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

There are no detailed geological maps covering 
the Y/hiskey Lake area. The 2-mIle-to-the-lnch "Blind River" 
sheet, Geological Survey of Canada Publication No. 1970, 
issued in 1925 and accompanying Memoir 1^3 "North Shore of 
Lake Huron", by W.H. Collins, shows the area to be underlain 
entirely by batholitic intrusives.

The property seems to be located entirely within 
the intrusive formations underlying further south the sedi 
mentary basin in which the presently knov/n uranium deposits 
of the Blind River area have been discovered.

A geological plan of the property prepared by A. 
Hopkins indicates that the greater part of the area covered 
by our survey is blanketed by overburden, v/hile the neigh 
bouring ground Is underlain by a rather complex mixture of 
Algoman intrusives, represented mainly by granite intruded 
by numerous dykes and masses of Keween&v/an dlcrttes, gabbros 
arid peridotites.

rjSSULTS OF THE SURVEY

All the results of .he survey are (fathered on a 
200-foot-to-the-inch map attached herewith. The figures 
shown in front of each measurement station represent natural 
electrical potentials in millivolts.

The survey failed to outline any anomalies which 
are string enough to be interpreted, without any doubt, as 
being caused by sulphide mineralization. Normally, lo is 
expected that sulphides give rise to anomalies varying from 
200 to 800 millivolts, while the highest negative reeding 
obtained on the property was of only 80 millivolts.

Y.'e outlined on the map areas of consistent low 
readings. The contours used were of *fO an-i 60 millivolts. 
Although there is a chance that some of the areas of negative 
spontaneous polarization readings are caused by disseminated 
mineralization, it must be admitted that such a possibility 
is rather remote. Consequently, on the basis of the results 
of our survey, we do not consider it advisable to recommend 
any drilling on the property.
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APPEKDII 

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF THE SURVEY

Network of Picket Lines

Tht network of picket lints was prepared by 
Global Mint Developers Limited although our crew, while 
waiting for the picket linef to be cut, helped to chain 
distances between linei and to locate claim posts. All 
the lines were tied in by ohainages to claim posts,

Spontaneous Polarization Survey

Pield measurements were performed between September 
23rd and October 6th. A total of 713  te.suremtnt stations 
were occupied.

The standard Schlumberger method was used, with 
copper sulphate nonpolarizing electrodes placed in series 
with a sensitive potentiometer. The measurements were made 
on the base line in two directions, In a closed loop and 
the errors of closure distributed. As all the measurements 
on the individual lines have been tied in to the base line, 
the entire network has been brought to the same natural poten 
tial level. The values plotted on the map attached herewith 
are expressed in millivolts.

The spontaneous polarization method of electrical 
prospecting is based on the fact that when a mass of metallic 
sulphides is buried in rook formations which are always moist, 
the oxidizing action of the water on the sulphides produces 
an electrical potential in a manner similar to that taking 
place in an acid battery. If the sulphides are not too deeply 
buried and if electrical measurements are performed on the 
surface of the ground with appropriate instruments, their 
existence may be detected by the presence of negative anomalies 
of the natural electrical potential field.

In addition to sulphides, graphite and graphitic 
schists also produce natural electrical potentials which are 
often difficult to distinguish from sulphides.
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Statement to be attached to form l1*-, Report of work on claims 
8-692^9-50, 8-69252-53, 8-69255-56, 8-69259-60-61 and 
8-70296-97-98, property of Uranium King Corporation.

Type of Instrument used - Geophysical Instrument Co. Field
Potentiometer.

Name Address Period employed 
In connection 
with work on 
Uranium King

Total 
man days

Alan Brewer

H.R. Pelette 
T. Koulomzine 
L. Brossard 
G. Olsoufleff 
B. Lemieux

Val d'Or, Que.
M
fi 
II 
It 
tt

II 
H 
M 
tl 
tt

Sept.20-0ct. 7 
Oct. 18-Oct. 23 
Sept. 20-Oct. 7 
Oct. 25-Oct. 29 
Oct. 27-Oct. 29 
Oct. 18-Oct. 27 
Oct. 27-Oct. 29

16
6

16
5

9

58 man days

Assessment work credit: 58 x ~ 232 days.

K*--
i j-j - *

Certified correct.

KOULOMZINE, GEOFFROY 4 CO,
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